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Weather
Outlook Partly cloudy and windy
Friday with UltU change In Mmpera-

VoL42

Bowling Green Slat* University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. Nov. IS. 1957

No. 14

Union Damage Estimated At $100,000
Excessive Repair Work Will Delay
Dedication Ceremonies Until April
Frosh Nominate
Heads Monday

THE FIRE-GUTTED Unlnralty Suit*. above, wu on* part
of the Unlranlty Union damaged by damn and walor
during tho bias* thai iw.pl through th. Union Oct. 22.

NEWS To Star,
6 Page Issues
In accordance with the additional budget allocation by the Campus Publications Committee, the
NEWS will begin publishing a six
page paper on Tuesday, Nov. 19.
The six page issues will be confined to Tuesday with the Friday
issues remaining at four pages,
at least for the present time.
The budget increase was granted to the NEWS at the committee's Oct. 21 meeting. It was decided at this time that the expansion of the NEWS budget
would be accomplished by a plan
proposed last spring by the committee ; to use more of the incidental fee money allocated to publications for the NEWS, and
charge a $1 fee to each person receiving the KEY.
Under this plan the $1 fee for
the yearbook would include the
15 per cent tax previously paid
by students picking up the book.
With the expansion to six pages,
the NEWS will be able to include
more variety in the paper and also
be in a more adequate position
to keep the campus informed on
all University happenings.
Some of the features to be included in the additional middle insert pages will be a complete coverage of all University Committee meetings, columns, feature
stories, alumni news, a campus
event.- calendar, picture sections,
national, international, state and
local news coverage, articles by authorities in various fields, and a
syndicated cartoon series.
Due to the numerous mechanical difficulties which will be encountered with having to "tip-in"
the insert page, the NEWS will
circulate the Tuesday editions on
a half-hour basis until the full
press run is completed.
Approximately 1,500 six-page
papers will be placed in the Well
of the Administration building at
11:30 p.m. An additional 1,000
papers will be brought down at
12 noon and the remaining 1,900
papers will be ready for distribution between 12:30 and 1 p.m.
Due to the class break schedules
at 11:50 p.m., 12:30 p.m. and 1:20
p.m. the half-hour rotating system will insure sufficient papers
for those students picking up
papers until the full press run
is completed. Friday editions of
the NEWS will continue to be circulated entirely at 11:30 a.m.

Hospital Sets Date For
Polio Booster Shots
The date for the administration
of the third polio shots has been
changed from Nov. 25 to the week
of Dec. 1. This date as yet Is still
tentative due to the uncertainty
of the completion of the administration of flu shots stated Dr. John
H. Marsh, director of the University Health Service.
A clinic will be set up similar
to that which is being used in giving flu shots. Students will be advised in a later issue of the NEWS
when they are to report for their
third shot.

fholo By Ktoll»r
Damag* !■ Mamatod at S100.000. according lo Pr*i.
Ralph W. McDonald. Th* Union will r*op*n tho wook *nd
o| April 11 to 13.

Wor|d

VieWS ....

WASHINGTON—A leading space scientist proposed Thursday
that the U.S. launch a luminous "Christmas" satellite next month to
glow brightly around the globe "as a symbol of hope and peace." Dr.
S. Fred Singer, of the University of Maryland, suggested that the
U.S. delay launching an instrument-equipped satellite long enough
to put up the special "baby moon" during the holiday season.
MANILA—Three Air Force supersonic B-66 bombers landed nt
Clark Field in the Philippines at 3:41 p.m. Thursday after a record
non-stop flight form George Air Force base, Calif. The elapsed time
for the 8,000 mile trip was 17 hours and 11 minutes. The average
flying time was 630 miles an hour.
WASHINGTON—The chairman of the House Appropriations Committee said Thursday that President Eisenhower's forecast of a bigger
budget next year kills any hope of a tax cut.
PARIS—NATO Secretary General Paul-Henri Spaak warned Russia
Thursday that it would suffer atomic destruction in retaliation for any
attack on NATO territory. He specifically included aggression by military coup as a probable signal for the start of an atomic war.
WASHINGTON—Gen. Curtis I.eMay has been awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for his feat in flying an Air Force giant
Stratotanker from Buenos Aires to Washington in 11 hours and five
minutea. This trip, the first non-stop jet flight between the capitals of the
U.S. and the Argentine—set a new speed record between North and
South America.
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, CALIF.—The Navy's Regulus II
supersonic guided missile has been launched for the first time with
a rocket booster and put through a successful series of aerial maneuvers. The Regulus II has a range of approximately 1,000 miles and can
fly at twice the speed of sound. It was designed for use aboard a
nuclear power submarine.
Compiled from the wires ol th* International N*ws Scrvlc*.

IFC To Publish Monthly Paper;
Osoff, Coffman Edit 'Pinwheel'
Interfraternity
Council
announced the formation of a monthly newspaper, "The IFC Pinwheel,"
at its last meeting.
"The purpose of the paper,"
according to newly-appointed managing editor Larry Coffman,
"will be to keep Greek men posted on the activities of the Interfraternity Council and to acquaint
prospective fraternity men with
the functions of the IFC."
Jeff Osoff was named editorin-chief of the paper, which plans
impartial coverage with emphasis
on the fraternity system as a
whole, both on the University campus and nationally. The last page
will be devoted to each fraternity
on campus and its individual activities.
Other staff members are: Bob
McLean, photo editor; Bob Stark-

Directory Released
Thursday Morning
The 1957 University Directory
was distributed yesterday morning
to students, faculty members, and
administrative officials. The publication was compiled by the News
Service in cooperation with the
Student Activities Office.
Harold Van Winkle, director
of the News Service, announced
that students living off-campus
may pick up their directories in
the Student Activities Office, 218
Administration Bldg. Students living on-campus received the books
through their residence halls.
The booklet contains names,
campus addresses and phone numbers, home addresses, class rank
and college classifications of students, besides a complete listing
of University personnel. Circle
K, men's service organization, delivered the books.

weather, sports editor; Bob Yopsen, feature editor; Tim Vanek,
IFC minutes and coming events;
Ed Carpenter, humor editor; and
Keith Sanders, business manager.
Al Waino, Dave Chumlea and
Bob Galloway will be the sports
writers; and the general reporting
staff will consist of Curtis Kuenzli, Bill Kopper, Jim Sheaffer and
Tom Edie.

No More Senior
Pictures-KEY
The KEY staff, in conjunction
with Delma Studio, has decided
that it will be impossible for any
senior who did not have his class
picture taken for the year book
during the assigned time to have
it taken now.
The representative of the Delma
Studio was here on campus for a
two-week period. More than 675
seniors, out of a possible 730,
had their pictures taken at this
time.
When the co-editors of the KEY,
Maralynann Wonfor and Nancy
Harrington, attended a journalism
convention in New York this past
week, they contacted Delma to
check on the possible return of the
photographer to campus. The company claims that it would be impossible to send a photographer
before the book's class section is
due at the printers in December.
It has also been decided that
the staff will not accept senior
pictures that were not taken by
the Delma photographer so that
all of the pictures in that section
will be uniform in style.
Seniors who did have their pictures taken are reminded to return their proofs to Delma as soon
as possible. If any senior has not
received his proofs yet, they
should call the KEY office.

The nominating convention
for freshman class officers
will be held at 7 p.m., Monday,
Nov. 18, in the Practical Arts
Auditorium, according to Margaret Faze, chairman of the
elections committee.
All candidates must be nominated at this class convention to be
eligible for the election. A second
for the nomination is also required.
Eneh nominee will then receive
a petition which must be signed by
nt least 10 freshman students and
returned to 218 Administration
Bldg. by 4:30 p.m., Friday, Nov.
22.
All candidate petitions must
be nccepted by the elections committee before any campaigning
may be done. Prospective candidates must have at least a 2.0
average at miii-tertn. Each candidate will be notified of the action
taken on his petition, according
to Miss Faze.
Actual campaigning will begin
at noon, Sunday, Dec. 1, four
days before the election. All eligible candidates may visit residence halls on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 2 and 3, between fi p.m.
and 7 p.m.
Campaign parades may not be
held on Sunday, the first day of
enmpaign, but they may be held
after 4:18 p.m. on the following
class days. All parade routes must
be approved by William J. Rohrs,
chief of the University police.
Sound trucks may be used during
these same hours.
No signs or posters may be placed in any academic building or in
the Nest. Posters may be placed
in all freshman residence halls
with the permission of the head resident. Posters may not be larger
than one quarter of a full-size
sheet of poster board. All mimeographed material must be personally addressed and may not be larger than regular typing paper.
Campaign material used on lapels may be of any size, according
to the regulations adopted by the
committee.
Giveaway items such as pencils,
pictures, candy and favors may
be used by any of the eligible
candidates.

PanHel Open House
Deadline Set Today
Today is the last day for freshman, transfer and independent
upperclass women to register in
Dean Currier's office for the sorority open houses, which will be
held Friday, Nov. 22.
Each student who registers will
be assigned to four sorority houses, which she will visit during the
hours of 6 to 8 p.m. Approximately one hali hour will be spent
at each house. School clothes will
be worn.

Financial loss to the fire damaged University Union has
been estimated at $100,000, according to Dr. Ralph W.
McDonald. Of this total approximately $50,000 is for the actual reconstruction and repair work while the remaining:
$50,000 is for expenses which would have been realized from
Union revenue if the building had opened on schedule.
Due to the excessive repair work
necessary to restore the $2,700,000
building to its original condition,
the official dedication ceremonies
have been postponed from Feb.
14, 19B8 until the week end of
April 11, 12, and 1.1, Dr. McDonald
said.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
Slat* House Mooting
professor of music at the UniAs a result of a meeting at the
versity, whose choral groups State capital last Wednesday, at
which time Dr. McDonald met with
have won national fame, has
the State Controlling Board, the
been appointed chairman of
State Auditor and the Attorney
the University's department
General, arrangements were made
of music to succeed Professor to waive all "red-tape" measures.
Under state law, all contracts
Merrill C. McEwen, who died Nov.
for repair work must be adver1.
tised for 30 days before contracts
Dr.
Kennedy
can be let. However, the Slate
has been
w it h I
Controlling Hoard approved Dr.
the
University!
McDonald's request to by-pass all
since 103G. The
competitive bidding thus insurappointment wat
ing that the repair work rould beannounced toda)
gin the first of next week. Comby Dr. Ralph W
petitive bidding would have delayMcDonald.
ed
the opening an additional two
Professor Mc
months, Dr. McDonald said.
Ewen died of i
"Although the insurance on tho
heart attack a
Union will fully cover the monehis home. He ha<.
tary loss incurred as a result of
been chairman of
M.NNLDY
the fire, it is impossible to ever
the department
cover the benefits which would
of music since 1941.
have been derived had the Union
A native of Iowa, Dr. Kennedy
been opened to the student body
wus graduated from Signourney
as
scheduled," he said.
High School in Iowa and received
his bachelor's, master's and Ph.D.
Thl** DOT Dedication
degrees. He holds a II.A. degree
However, Dr. McDonald explainfrom Pcnn College, B.M., Kd. and
M.M. degrees from Northwestern ed, the dedication ceremonies in
April will follow much the same
University, and Ph.D. from the
Stato University of Iowa. Dr. Ken- pattern established for the originnedy also did graduate work at al February opening. The only
the University of Southern Cali- main difference will be that the
dedication ceremonies will take
fornia and Matthay Pianoforte
place over a three day period inSchool.
In undergraduate study, he ma- stead of running into the followjored in music, German and edu- ing week.
The fire, which broke out in
cation. Specializing in music in
the unfinished dining room of the
graduate work, he concentrated on
piano, composition and choral stu- University Suite on Tuesday, Oct.
22, was confined to the one room
dies.
of the building although heat,
The new music department head
wrote his master's thesis on "Life steam, and water damage was
of Chopin" and his Ph.D. disserta- quite apparent throughout the
tion on "Piano Quintet and Cello- front half of the third floor and
ceiling of the "Falcons Nest" and
Piano Sonata."
adjacent areas on the second floor.
The blaze is believed to have
started In a stack of lumber which
Flu Shots Continued;
was piled in the room. The lumbMarsh Sets Schedule
er had been treated with lacquer
The Asian flu shots will con- and shellac in preparation for use
tinue next week. The clinic will as paneling.
open at 7 p.m. and will close at
Damaqo Is Threefold
9 p.m. during the weekdays. All
Fire damage to the modernistic
students whose last names begin
structure was three-fold according
with L, M, and N are to report
to Dr. McDonald. The heat of the
to the Health Service on Monday confined blaze was so intense that
during the stipulated hours to re- paint and plaster in adjoining
ceive their shots.
rooms were scorched, windows
Students whose last names bewere broken, and guards over
gin with O, P, Q, and R are to reneon lights were melted, water
port at tho same time Tuesday
seeped down through opetoings
night; S, T, U, and V Wednesday around heating pipes and caused
night, and W, X, Y, and Z Thurs- portions of the ceiling of the "Falday. All students who do not re- con's Nest" to cave in; and smoke
port at the appointed hours will and steam completely blackened
have to wait until further notice, the confined room, the corridor
when a convenient time can be and the kitchen across from the
arrange with hospital authorities, suite, and also caused considcrstated Dr. John M. Marsh, director able^damagc throughout the third
of the University Health Service. floor.

Kennedy Named
Music Dept Head

:»

'Present Laughter'
Tickets Available

Photo by Xlollar
DAMAGE TO THE colling o| the Library periodicals room Is shown In this
NEWS photo, takon after a broken walor pip* caused extensive flooding to first
floor areas ol the University Library Sunday. John W. lunn. director of plant
and residential operations, has closed tho room to all persons nonl th* plaster
has dried iutflcl*nilv to pr*v*nt farther dropping.

Advance ticket sales for the
second major production of the
year, "Present Laughter," began
yesterday at the box office at Gate
Theatre, according to Dr. F. Lee
Miesle, associate professor of
speech and director of the University Theatre.
Tickets will be available at the
Theatre from 11 a.m. until noon
and from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. daily
upon presentation of identification
card and five cents.
It will also be possible to obtain
tickets on the nights of the performance, Nov. 21, 22 and 23,
at the box office in the Administration Bldg. These tickets will
go on sale approximately one hour
before each performance nt the
regular student price. There will
be a $1.00 admission charge for
non-students.

Editorially Speaking

Russia Overcomes Many Launching Obstacles

Marching Along Together

Continuing our policies of trying to provide complete news
coverage for the campus, and in an effort to include certain
areas which it has been impossible to cover due to the lack of
space, the NEWS will begin publication of a six page paper
on Tuesday, Nov. 19.
Although the six page issues will be limited to Tuesdays,
we will in no way slacken our news coverage for Friday editions, and in the same respect we fully hope to further our
coverage for these editions.
Yet, the decision to commence publication of a six page
paper was in no respect an easy one. It required the full
cooperation of many parties, all of whom have one ultimate
goal: the satisfaction of the entire University family and
a complete, comprehensive, and well-diversified campus newspaper.
Before any action could be taken it was necessary for
the Campus Publications Committee to allocate sufficient
funds to allow such an increase. In order to achieve this it
was necessary to give the NEWS a greater share of the incidental fee appropriations. Since this additional fee was taken
from the yearbook budget, it became necessary to charge a
small fee for the KEY.
However, considering that a majority of institutions of
higher learning charge upwards of six dollars for their yearbooks, many of which are considerably smaller than the KEY,
we have no qualms of conscience of endorsing this token
payment for our yearbook.
Secondly, the entire NEWS staff had to be re-organized
so that sufficient staff members would be available to handle
the additional two pages and, thirdly, arrangements had to
be worked out with the printer so as to insure that mechanical
operations could keep pace with the expansion.
All of this accomplished, we are now ready to begin what
is basically a milestone in NEWS publication history. Yet,
the additional work, planning, and long conferences do not
cease with the inception of the six page issues. Rather, they
remain and invariably will be heightened.
As is obvious, and this is in no means a way of patting
ourselves on the back, our work load will increase 60 per
cent. Still, we are willing to undertake this additional work
if it will improve the campus communications system and afford to the University family the most complete and comprehensive news coverage available.
All we ask is that the entire University family cooperate
with us in making this milestone a success. We need your full
cooperation in being informed about stories and in obtaining
stories. Yet, perhaps even more important, we need your suggestions as to what you feel is not being communicated properly and what you would like to see in your newspaper.

Official
Announcements
A list ol persons who hare completed
application! lor graduation In February
Is posted at the window of the Office
of the Registrar. Persons who expect
to receive degrees at the Mid-year Com.
mencement and whose names do not
appear on the list •hould make application for graduation Immediately. Application forms are available at the
Office ol the Registrar. The diploma
fee o| $5.00 Is to be paid at the Business Office at the time the application
Is submitted.
Seniors In the College of luslneu
Administration may make appointments
now In the College Office for pre-regletratloa for the spring semester. BeeJof
pre-regUlratton will begin Dec. 1.
Presidenti of campus organisations
and honorarles will first be notified by
the BXY scheduling editor. Bally Winans, before the group's KEY picture
will be taken.
Students planning on registering for
student teaching the second semester
must prereglster between Nov. IS and
21. Arrange an appointment with your
adviser Immediately. Senior programs
must be checked In the Dean's Office
after your Interview with your odvleer.
Students who have not pre-regtolef
ed before Nov. 21. mast wait until
after Ian. • to register.

Interview
Schedule
An interview will be held by the
following company for seniors
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Placement Office.
Nov. IB
Monsanto Chemical Co., interviewer, J. F. Decbel, interested In
chemists.

English
Imported Wool

CHALLIS TIES
$2.50

"%1%'GJftm

■Bouifirw Green State Uniuenitu
Editorial Staff
Edltor-In
left Oeofl
Managing
Joule Bryan .. ,
Issue
Ann Blortrtnar
Aee'L Issue
lady* Robeon
Sports
Bab Oreenberg
Aes't Sports
Roger Davis .
Society
Sally Smith
Carol Croft
AMI. Society
Photo
Ion Holler

Chief
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

»r BOB CONSIDINE
(INS)—Here are some of
the things the Russian scientists had to overcome in order
to launch Sputnik in space.
They had to release Sputnik at better than 300 miles
above the earth and at the precise speed of 4.787 miles per second, which adds up to 17,063 miles
an hour. It had to be pushed out
of its final housing, the nose of
the 3-staRe rocket, while traveling
horizontally with the earth's surface at precisely that speed. If the
speed was 4.6 per second, instead
of 4.737, the orbit around the
earth would be lopsided and thus
at times Sputnik would scrape
against the slightly thicker atmosphere at, let us say, 100 miles
above the earth, and this would
produce a drag which would have
caused it to drop and destroy itself as a tiny meteor after perhaps a day in the air.
Sputnik apparently was delivered out of its rocket womb by
means of a spring or a small explosive charge at the exact second when this carrying case it-

self reached the speed of 17,053
miles an hour and was going neither up nor down but exactly horizontal with the earth.
If it was pushed out as little
as a 2-degree difference from the
line of its trajectory and the surface of the earth, it would have
been a failure—after all the effort of getting it up there. If the
spring was too springy, or the
explosive charge too explosive,
and the force of the ejection caused its speed to rise from 4.737 miles per second to an even 5 miles
per second, Sputnik most likely
would have wandered off into
space, out of sight, out of sound,
and Russia would have been deprived of its greatest propaganda
tool in the 40 years of communist
rule.
In all probability the rocket that
sent Sputnik on its incredible
flight around and around the world
every 96 minutes was, in addition
to being of a 3-atage variety, also
fueled ingeniously. The first stage,
probably as big around as a great
redwood tree at the base, probably
employed liquid oxygen and a
mixture of ethyl alcohol, gasoline,
and silicon oil. It is said to have

Wood Announces Family Plays;
Production Will Be Dual Cast

BG And Dayton
Meet In Debate
The University varsity debate
team will meet the varsity debate
team from the University of Dayton, Saturday, Nov. 16, in the
Gate Theatre.
The debate topic will be: "That
the requirement of membership
in a labor organization as a condition of employment should be illegal."
At 10 a.m. and again at 1
p.m. there will be two public
debates at which Dr. Raymond
Yeager, director of forensics,
hopes a large number of students
will attend.
Representing the University at
the morning session will be the affirmative team of Larry Gardner
and Bob Kinstle, plus the negative
team of Wanda Chynowth and
Dee D'Zurik.
The affirmative team of Hugh
Convery and Bob Rask, plus the
negative team of Ed Sander and
Dick Garand, will represent Bowling Green in the afternoon.
At each session the affirmative
team from the University will
debate in tho Gate Theatre with
the negative team debating in a
nearby classroom.

Set the step
in an Arrow
pin-tab collar
Leaden of campus fashion go
for this new idea in collars: the
good looks of the tab shape
combined with the ease of the
eyelet-and-bar fastening. Yours
in white, stripes, solids or
checks. In broadcloth or new
pique fabric, regular or French
cuff*. Shirt from $4.50. Wool
chillis tie $2.50. Cluttt,
P.MioJy W Co., Inc.

" 1%

Cast A of "What Did I Do?"
consists of Larry Bradford, Lois
Derrough, Joan Niemes and Audeen Matisiek. The members of
Cast B are Owen Klder, John Hell,
Sibyl Wentling, Judith Lindsey
and Eleanor Williams.
Those performing in "The Case
of the Missing Handshake" are
Joseph Cloutier, James Wilson,
Nancy Traxler, Janice Heinzc,
Paul Riemer, James Shindler, LaDelle Gerlach, Ellen Mathews and
Sara Coleman.
The final play, "And You Never
Know," features Edward Shirkey,
Julie Woodley, Neil Staten and
Judith Lisy in Cast A while Cast
B consists of Peter Robinette,
Thomas Doughten, Carol Stemple
and Ronald Gibson.

The base of the big rocket had
to break away at the moment its
tanks ran dry, and the second
stage had to take over the task
with split-second timing. That in
all probability took itself and the
upper rocket (carrying Sputnik)
up to 130 miles before its fuel
—Nitric acid mixed with unsymmetrical Dimethyl- Hydraxine —
was expended.
But by that time the speed was
beyond 11,000 miles an hour and
so the whole contraption coasted
on up to 300 miles. It was now
the task of the second section of
the rocket to fall away and for
the final stage to take over (with
its solid fuel) and step up the
speed to the required 17,053 miles
an hour.

Campus Movie
"Georgie and the Dragon" a
short subject, will open the campus movie bill at 7 p.m., Saturday
in the Main Auditorium. It will
be repeated at 9 p.m.
The main feature, "Carmen
Jones," will be shown at 7:08 p.m.
and 9:08 p.m. It is adapted from
the opera, "Carmen," a tragedy
by Bizet. "Carmen Jones" is a rewrite of the opera in modern terms
and consists of an all Negro cast.

The scope of the colossal task
that still confronts us might be
partly envisioned by a description

WBGU Installs Two
New RCA Turntables
Several new pieces of equipment
were installed at the University
FM radio station during the summer and are now in operation.
The turntables in the master
control room were replaced by
two new RCA turntables. The
new models cost approximately
$900 each. Both turntables are
three-speed models and have treble
and bass equalizers. These equalizers help improve the high fidelity
frequency response.
A four-band shortwave receiver
was built during the summer by
Howard Baker, another one of the
engineers at the station, and is
being used to receive Conelrad
alerts. It is also used to obtain
official time signals from the National Bureau of Standards in
Washington, D.C. which broadcasts this information over WWV.
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/SHOE

SHOP
111 Swath Main Street

PIZZA

The Family Plays are performed before various civic groups,
church
organizations,
women's
clubs and parent-teacher associations within a 50-mile radius of
Howling Green.
Two plays will be presented at
7 p.m., Dec. 5 in Gate Theatre.
There will be no admission charge.

~

■

a.

Casts and titles of the series
of Family Plays sponsored by the
department of speech have been
announced by Miss Barbara Wood,
director of the Family Play Service. There are dual casts for each
play.

of what we hope to crowd into
our own little moon, which will
weigh 21.6 pounds. Just half of
that weight will be the casing itself and the little antennae bristling from it. Here's what the remaining 10 pounds of electronic
gear must perform: Measure the
density of the outer atmosphere,
the composition of the earth's
crust, re-examine the exact shape
of the earth, record temperatures
inside and outside the satellite,
measure and report on collisions
with microscopic space debris,
measure ultra violet radiation,
measure cosmic-ray intensities—
and send what it knows back to
earth by radio. Of course, the
ten pounds must also include the
batteries that will give voice to
these findings.
Pardon me, I feel faint.

lifted itself and the two imbedded
rockets above it to a height of
40 miles before it spent all its
fuel. The fuel lasted two minutes,
and the speed of the whole apparatus, at 40 milea, was somewhere between 3,000 and 40,000
miles an hour.
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Small

^4X3
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Plain
. .
Pepperoni .
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

Large

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85

.26
.36
.46
.46
.46
.65

1.00

(Anchovies
15c extra)

(Anchovies
25c extra)
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ARROW^
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first in fashion

BROSKE'S
522 East Wootter

SMMTS* TtiS

College man's
best friend

Telephone 4315

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU 60 BY GREYHOUND
4.65
Akron. Obi*
Ann Arbor, Mich.
US
Charleston. W. Va.
Chicago, Uttnoes
Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleveland. Ohio
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Louisville, Ky.
Monroe, Mich.
Philadelphia, Pa.
All prices efeis tax

GREYHOUND*
DAVID C. CAM _ COOK'S Maws STAND
11 E. Wooster St.
Sowllnq Gr.sn. Okie
rkoae 1171

LA YAW AY OB CHARGE

Max Graeber
Styl. Store) for Man

If8 such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to usl

CM
3.75
9.15
1M
15M

Falcons Journey To Marshall
In Quest Of Year's Sixth Win
■y MAM LORE
Still reelin<r from last Saturday's 7-7 tie with second
division Ohio University, the erratic Bowling Green Falcons
will try to salvage some satisfaction from a disappointing season this Saturday, when the squad journeys to Hunting-ton,
West Virginia to oppose the Thundering Herd of Marshall
College.
Marshall, a surprisingly strong
Bowling Green offense, bottled
factor in the MAC race all fall,
up in the last three games, is due
was only eliminated from the
for
a resurgence.
championship last week by Miami. Securely entrenched in second
The contest which will begin at
place, the Big Green will undoubt1 p.m. is the last of the season for
edly be rough competition for the both teams. Bowling Green will
third place Falcons.
enter the game with a 2-1-2 wonlost record, while Marshall's mark
If any word can be chosen to
describe Marshall'.-, team, it is stands at 4-1-0.
competence. The squad and particularly the line, is composed of
very few seniors and therefore,
does not have a significant amount
of experience. However, Marshall
("invrnn A All Mpot"
Ua lQ
coach Herb Royer has done a fine
7
" ™*V ™ee*,

Harriers To Enter

into a well-rounded consistent unit
A look at the latest MAC statistics
confirms
this—Marshall
ranks
third in both offensive and defensive efficiency.
Hallback. Help Marshall
Marshall's greatest asset is a
fine halfback corps. Leading this
unit is left halfback Cagle Curtis,
a senior, has used his shifty speed
to score 24 points this season, a
total second only to that of Miami .-tar Dave Thelen. Right halfback Roy Goinas, who is one of the
league's top pass receivers, and
veteran Raymon Dunlap also constitute bright lights in the Big
Green picture.
Marshall also possesses the third
most effective passing arm in the
MAC in the person of quarterback
Bob Wagner. Wagner has passed
277 yards for four touchdowns.
Overall, Marshall has gained 306
yards in the air as oppossed to
1030 by rushing.
Bowling Green is still a question
mark. The Falcons have, like Marshall, gone two games without a
victory. But while Marshall was
facing the powerful squads of
Xavier and Miami, BG had only
to face the comparatively weak
Bobcats of Ohio U. in addition to
Miami. While the Falcons played
some very fine ball against Miami,
they exhibited the same fault that
caught up with them last weekend
at OU—the lack of clutch scoring
power.
Miami seat loth
The Falcons hopes lie in two
assumptions. The first is that Marshall has been easily beaten by
both Xavier and Miami, the only
two foes of any great consequence
so far in their schedule. The second is the hope that the vaunted

MAC STANDINGS
WIT
too

Miami
Marshall
Bowlutg CitM
Toledo
Kent State
Ohio U.
Wat Mich.

4 1 0
1 1 2
3 10
1 4 0
1 4 1
0 4 1

YOUR
LAUNDRY
AND
GLEANING
BUNDLE

Defeat Wayne State
With six of eight runners from
the freshman team that were
crowned the Ohio Junior AAU
Champions of 19S6-67, the Bowling Green cross-country squad will
attempt to cop another title when
they will enter the Dayton AAU
meet Saturday Nov. 16. The meet
will be open to all individuals and
groups who would like to enter.
The members of the championship squad include Fred Alberini,
Dave Armstrong, Carl Burns, Larry Dove, Bob Mears, and John
Scott. Backing these runners in
their bid towards a title will be
Dick Snow, who was a varsity runner last year, and Bob Frost and
Ernie Maliahn, both good runners
during the present season.
In leading up to this AAU meet,
the Falcon harriers handed the
Wayne State cross-country squad
a 16-46 pasting, Tuesday Nov.
12, as the first four runners across
the tape were Falcons. Leading
the BG contingent was Snow with
a 21:31 time. He was followed by
Dove, Mears, and Armstrong who
finished with about 10 seconds
intervals between them. Finishing
in the sixth, seventh, and ninth
positions over a muddy and sandy
course were Frost, Burns, and
Malzahn respectively. Their names despite the slow course, showed some improvement in their
running for the day.

Year Promising Phi Delts Conquer Theta Chi, 40-27;
As Cagers Shine Go On To Beat Sigma Nu For Title
Coach Harold Anderson ordered a varsity-freshman scrimmage
last Friday. Rex Leach, last year's
All-M AC forward, was missing because of a recent recurrence of
hepetitis.

HPE Dept Host To
Professional Dancer

Al Reinke led the big men under
the boards. Dick Abele and Frank
Wade were working well at forward, both betting rebounds off
the boards and hitting well on
their jump shots.

The women's health and physical education department will be
host to Joseph G if ford, a professional dancer from New York,
from 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 19, in
the Women's Bldg.

McDonald. Darraw Guards
At the guard positions Jim
McDonald and Jim Darrow were
elusive and driving well. McDonald
dribbled through the frosh defense
quite often. Darrow was hitting
on his jump shot and also maneuvering nicely on his drive-ins.

Mr. Gifford will conduct a master class-workshop which will give
those who are interested a chance
to work with a professional dancer.

Benny Williams and Bob Kuzma were setting up plays well as
Kuima, playing from the outside,
was getting the big men into position for quick, short shots. Ed
Harling and Buddy McCampbcll
added that height and board
strength needed now that Leach
is gone.

Gif ford has appeared in several
Broadway productions; has been
the dancer in residence at Intcrlochen, Mich, and has taught in
pre-convention dance sessions of
National Dance Section of American Health and Physical Education and Recreation Association
in Chicago and Kansas City.

Fast Iraak Looks Good
As the scrimmage moved on,
more Falcons showed their prowess
on the floor. The fast break was
beginning to work attain as it did
when such players as Bianchi, Gerber, Yackey, Drago, and Rogers
were stars for Coach Anderson.

There will be no charge for the
master class and all those who
would like to participate or watch
are welcome.

Boosters Club Names
Recipients Of Awards
Each year since 1963, the Bowling Green Booster Club has named their choice of the outstanding
athlete in each intercollegiate
sport at the University. The club
bases their awards on ability and
sportsmanship, and places the
name of the individual winner
under his respective sport on a plaque located in the corridor of the
Men's Gymnasium.

Last Monday the Phi Delts
wrapped up the fraternity championship with a win over the
champs of League 2, Sigma Nu,
62-83. Don Purvis paced the winners as he scored six touchdowns
and one extra point for a total of
37 points.
Playing on the championship
team this year have been: Don
Purvis, Don Hummel, Bob Carlson, Jim Cornelia, Leigh Klingensmlth, and Joe Ungvary.
In fraternity tennis, Sigma Nu
swept through the schedule undefeated in league 2, while Sigma
Phi Epsilon matched the performance In League 1. Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon tied

for second in League 1, while
Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Sigma, and
Pi Kappa Alpha are still in the
running for second in League 2
with some matches remaining.
Tom Myers of Phi Kappa Psl
won the annual all-campus cross
country race, defeating champion
Don Hummell of Phi Delta Theta.
Myers established a new record
as he covered the one and onehalf mile course in 6:46. Phi Delta
Theta edged Phi Kappa Psi by
one point for the team championship.
Independent football found the
Stoelers going undefeated in League 2, edging the Jumpers for
the championship. In League 1,
the Kohl 49ers and the Kohl Kata
are tied for the lead with a few
games remaining to be played. A
three way tie resulted in League
3 when the Troopers, Stompers,
and Halls of Ivy had identical records. Last Monday, Nov. 11, tho
Stompers edged the Halls of Ivy
14-13, in a playoff. In League 4,
the Prima Donnas won the title.

THICK and THIN

IVY CORD
•

PREDICTIONS
Wisconsin 20
Illinois 13
Iowa 14
Ohio State 7
Michigan St. 28
Minnesota 13
Bowling Green II
Marshall 7
Duke 20
Clemson 0
Oregon 27
Southern Calif. 6
Kentucky 20
Xavier 12
Tennessee 21
Mississippi 7
Alabamn 13
Georgia Tech 7
Utah 27
Air Force 7
Oklahoma 28
Notre Dame 6
Princeton 20
Yale 14
Army 48
Tulane 6
Miami 13
Maryland 3

The winners for 1957 are as
follows: Jerry Schoonover, baseball; Rex Leach, basketball; Dick
Snow, cross-country; Jack Giroux,
football; Ed Brideau, golf; Don
Worsfold, swimming; Dean Bacon,
tennis; Jack Mortland, track; and
Bob DeLaronde, wrestling.

Phi Delta Theta came bouncing
back last Monday afternoon in the
second half to defeat Theta Chi
in a football game that could have
thrown League I Into a three way
tie. Theta Chi left the field at
halftime supporting a 16-6 lead.
A tremendous rally by the Phi
Delts won them the game, 40-27,
and the championship of League 1.

with leather trim
CHARCOAL GREY
• SILVER TAN
• BLACK
Size up to 40

$6.95
LAY-AWAY OR CHARGE
Come in and look around

MAX GRAEBER
Style Store for Men

icklers!

Closing
For the Season
Sunday, November 17

MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change
a glee club from a loud crowd to a
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise
'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light
smoke—the right smoke—for anyone.
It's all cigarette—all fine tobacco!
And that naturally light, wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste
even better. Hold your rehearsal without a Lucky break, and you'll get
nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light
up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!

THANKS
for your Patronage

DAIRY QUEEN
1 Block West
of the University

Soiled Before Class
Sparkling Clean
After Class
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Bowling Green's most modern textile maintenance
plant is just across campus from Founders Quad-
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Crime Chime
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rangle on Wooster Street.

Don't just stand there...

STICKLE! MAKE $25

WE WASH ALL DAY SATURDAY
See us today for
THE FINEST"
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Hamblin Cleaners
524 E. Wooster St
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LIGHT UP A

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllable*. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of 'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vemon, N. Y.
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naii. MATS
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t SMOKE -UGHT UP A LUCKY!

Phone 34673
as A. r.ca.i
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Treadway, Williams
Share Thanksgiving
Dinners Thursday

SAM National Group
Gives Student Chance
To Apply Knowledge
Prof. Louis Acuff, adviser to
the Society for Advancement of
Management, has made available
an outline containing a brief history and the objectives of SAM.
SAM ia the recognized national
professional organization of management in industry, commerce,
government and education, and
the pioneer in management philosophy.
The University Chapter Division, of which BG is a member,
has 111 chapters in colleges and
universities throughout the country. The program has been designed for all students regardless
of their major.
(1) To bring together executives in business and students preparing to go Into business.
(2) To serve as an effective
medium for the exchange and distribution of information on the
problems, policies, and methods
of industry and management.
(3) To provide students with
the opportunity to participate in
the organizing, planning, directing, and controlling of the activities of an organization devoted
to the advancement of management.
SAM gives the student a chance
to apply practical usage to something which has formerly been
only theory.

FkolO ly Xloll.r
CASUAL AND COOL characterise the mid-term study efforts ol lack Luedeman and Paul Helss, residents ol Shatiel Hall. Lefs hope toe boys ate still happy
after the estimates come out.

Kohl, Ivy, Harmon
Plan French Theme
For Saturday Mixer
Residents of Kohl, Ivy, and Harmon Halls will attend a mixer
Saturday Nov. 16. The party,
which will be held in the Kohl Hall
dining room from 9 to midnight,
will feature a "French" theme.
Along with the music by records,
entertainment and refreshments
will be provided.

TONITE
SAT.-SUN.

Lriiic

Where Discriminating People Like to meet
to see the finest!

"A BLESSED /
RELIEF!/
Get post-1
haste to \
the Guild!" v^

*$«*.*..-—75

"THE
FUNNIEST
MOVIE
OF THE
YEAR!"

"HIGH
HILARITY!
First class comedy!
Enjoyable relief!"
■» Kwmo —omm -
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Richard Attmborouqh—Dennis frice
T«ITT Thomas)—Jan Carmlchast

FEATURES AT 7:15—9:15
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NEXT WEEK-
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TONITE and SAT.
2 Super Horror Hits!

Photos by Wayman
LATE COFFEE BREAKS, early morning hoars, and complete application of
mental faculties characterised mld-term cramming en Sorority Row during the
past week. Lynn Steensen. Janls Fox, Sue Borlhwlck. and Marcia Strattoa deewastrale these well used customs while studying In the Alpha XI Delta dining room.

Clubs And Meetings
LSA MEETING

Ron Km k, president of the Lutheran Students Association, announced that LSA will hold a regular meeting this Sunday at 6
p.m. at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church. Speaker for the meeting
will be Dr. Paul D. Running, assistant professor of art. Dr. Running will speak on the topic of
"Religion and Art",
group will Bponsor a Thanksgiving
group wil lsponsor a Thanksgiving
supper, Sunday, Nov. 24, at B
p.m. The event is scheduled to be
held at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church.
The supper is open to any University student who wishes to attend and Lutheran faculty members aro invited.
GAMMA DELTA PLANS

Ken Dawson, public relations
chairman of Gamma Delta, an organization for University students
of Lutheran preference, announced that the organization will sponsor a student service, Sunday,
Nov. 17, at 10 a.m.
This will be the third in a series of such services which aro held
in Prout Chapel. Vicar George
Aurich, student pastor, will conduct the service. Students of all
religious faiths are invited to attend.
The
group
will
hold
a
meeting on Monday. Nov. 18, at
St. Mark's Lutheran Church beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The group meets every Monday
nt 6:80, and anyone desirous of
joining the organixation is cordially invited to attend.
CCT TO MEET
Campus Christian Fellowship,
local chapter of Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship, will hold its
regular meeting tonight at 6:30
in Studio B.
The Bible study will be from
the Book of Titus.
UCF HETBEAT
Protestant students on campus
are invited to attend a fall retreat on Nov. 22-24 sponsored by
the United Christian Fellowship
and the Lutheran Student Association.
The Rev. Paul Bock, UCF director, announced that cars will leave
the UCF house at 4 p.m. Nov. 22
for Camp Christian at Magnetic
Springs.
The students will spend the
weekend in discussion, recreation,

and worship. The Rev. Tom Dedsworth from Delta will be a guest
speaker. The group will return to
campus by Sunday noon.
Registrations should be made by
Nov. 19. Cost of the retreat is
|4.60 per person.
FROSH CLUB OUTING

The United Christian Fellowship Frosh Club Three will sponsor
an outing for the other Frosh
clubs tomorrow along the Maumce
River.
Luanne Johnson, counselor of
Frosh Club Three, announced that
they will meet ut noon at the UCF
house and go to the state park
by Grand Rapids for a picnic and
recreation.
The group will return at 4 p.m.
UCF DISCUSSION
Father Hartmann, Pastor of St.
Aloysius Parish, will speak to the
United Christian Fellowship Sunday at 6 p.m. in the recreation
hull. He will talk on "What Protestants Should Know About Roman Catholicism". This is the
second in a series of three programs being sponsored by UCF and
dealing with religious backgrounds.
NEWMAN CLUB BOWLING
Last Saturday's Newman Club
Bowling League competition was
highlighted by the Archangels'
three wins over Tissler's Whistlers.
The Spooks are currently leading
tho league, with the Archangels
and Crusaders tied for second
place.
The league is for mixed participation and the teams compete
every Saturday morning at 11
at the Al-Mar bowling alleys.

Seymour L. Benstock, director
of the University Symphony Orchestra, was recently appointed
assistant conductor of the Toledo
Symphony Orchestra according to
an announcement made by the
trustees of the Orchestra.
He holds a diploma from the
Royal Scottish Academy in conducting- and chamber music. From
1947-61, Mr. Benstock was assistant chairman of the orchestral department of Hartt College in Hartford, Conn, and was conductor and
musical director of the Westchester
Opera Company from 1951-62.

Sigma Mu, an honorary for students majoring in music, held a
meeting and discussion at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 13, in the faculty lounge of the Hall of Music.
Miss Myrtle Jensen, associate
professor of music and adviser to
the group, spoke on her trip to
Europe this summer.
BETA ALPHA PSI
Beta Alpha I'.-i, national honor
society in accouting, met Monday
evening, Nov. 11, in Studio B of
the Practical Arts Bldg. for a short
business meeting.
William Jencka, C.P.A., and professor of accounting at Ohio State,
gave a short address before a
film, "Accounting As a Career",
was shown.

Judith Creason, a freshman at
the University, is the recipient of
the annual scholarship given by
the Ohio Home Economics Association. Judith is planning on going into dietetics after graduation.
This is the second year in a
row that the winner has chosen
the University. Lost year's winner, Carole Nutt, is a sophomore
here.
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Rhythm, .subtlemusk
to accent your
favorite costumes.
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Flame!... aglow
with the same
inner warmth
as his smile for you.
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Embraceable... touches your ears,
caresses your wrist... an intimate
salute to your distinctive taste.
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in Coppei

The capture of rapture... contour belts
to encircle your waist with the touch
of high fashion I Bracelets
and earrings to match.
In lustrous copper,
by Renoir, with the
exclusive tarnishresisunt Copron finish
for enduring beauty I
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Creason Is Awarded
Home Ec Scholarship

versatile fashion accents
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Benstock Named
To Toledo Post

Treadway and Williams Halls
will sponsor Thanksgiving dinners
on Thursday, November 21 at 6
p.m. in their respective dining
halls.
Because so many girls live in
Treadway, each floor will sponsor
the following guests: first. Dr.
and Mrs. Maurice 1. Mandell; second, Dr. and Mrs. Wayne S. Huffman ; third, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
I. Van Wormer; fourth, Miss Anne
Potoky.
Dr. and Mrs. Giles R. Floyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier,
Miss Dorothy M. Luedtke, Miss
Alice Schocke, Miss Iris E. Andrews and Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Hissong will be guests at Williams.
Special menus are planned for
the holiday meals.
Treadway committees are as
follows: decorations, Rox Cedoz;
set-up, Lynn Arhogost; entertainment, Judy Kelly; invitations,
Diane Winter; arrangements, Karen Wright.
Gwenn Hyslop, secretary of
Williams Hall, is general chairman for the dinner.
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Guaranteed to be one of the most moving
and emotional experiences you
have ever seen!
Baker's University Shop is First
to Bring Back the Roaring Twenties!
2r>
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Reminiscent of the Stutz Bear Cat and the Charles-

markets to locate these old stand-bys . . . had them
completely reconditioned . . . even added tartan

only "conversation pieces,* they're practical as all-

^

get-out for football games and every outdoors activity! Come to Baker's Downtown Toledo Store . . .

SUNDAY FEATURES
2:30 — 4:40 — 6:40
and 8:50
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campus . . . RACCOON COATS We've scoured the

Be first to flaunt a RACCOON COATI They're not
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town ... the latest fashion fad on every college

plaid linings fortified with Miliuin for extra warmth.
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RACCOON COATS

ask for Jack McCrath or Bob Domby.

FRANCHISE DEALER
in California

RENOIR—made

Cuaranteed never to tarnish
Ideal with sweater, skirt and
The smartest accent in fashion
sports wear
today
Bracelet and earrings to
Blends with every color
match belts
No federal tax on belt*

